Case Study: Rahat Cash Transfer
Rahat App used for Cash and Aid Distribution
at Dumre
Principle(s) Addressed: Design With the User, Use Open Standards,
Open Data, Open Source and Open Innovation, Be Collaborative

OBJECTIVES
●

●

●

Overview
The Rahat team has previously conducted a number of pilot

●

testing and recently it commenced its 11th pilot on November 19,
2021, and ended on November 26, 2021, in collaboration with
volunteers from the local mobilizer organization, Dumre Cultural
Youth Family. With a total of 135 beneficiaries, one vendor, and
five social mobilizers, this is the largest rahat pilot initiative. It
has conducted its pilot 11.0 with underprivileged communities,
such as the Chepang community, to provide cash and in-kind
goods via the Rahat Platform.
This pilot was conducted with an objective to test the mobilizer
application with five different users to the unbanked population in

●

Test the social
mobilizer app
with five social
mobilizers
Test the cash &
in-kind
distribution to
the unbanked
population at
semi-rural area
Test the working
mechanism of
the existing
agency, vendor
and mobilizer
app
Test the total
number of
successful
transactions
through phone
number and QR
codes
Test the time
taken to receive
the tokens from
beneficiary
through vendor
app

the semi-rural area of Nepal. The working mechanism of existing
agency and vendor app was also another objective of this pilot.
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Background
Rahat is a digital Cash and Voucher Assistance (CVA) management system. It uses
mobile-based blockchain tokens for emergency response and recovery programs for
humanitarian agencies. Rahat is based on blockchain technology to enable cash
distribution digitally by sending the digital tokens to the beneficiaries using the
One-Time-Password (OTP) that is further verified by the vendors’ mobile app through
a blockchain network.
Through the use of blockchain technology, it provides an auditable data trail and
allows real-time tracking of the movements of funds . Every user data is recorded in
the distributed ledger which can be queried by any user (Agency) in the Rahat
Dashboard.
Rahat dashboard contains information on cash flow, projects, beneficiaries, vendors,
and their status for project monitoring. The token management system enables the
issuance of a total token to be issued for a CVA project and destroys the token once
cashed out, so the currency cannot be circulated back into the ecosystem. In the
Rahat app, Ethereum platforms were used as backends to control and verify the flow
of tokens in CVA. The network has been a decentralized ledger (database) to store
token transaction information.

PROJECT ACTION
Analysis and Planning
First and foremost, the Rahat team discussed its upcoming 11.0 pilot to carry out in
Dumre. The pilot was carried out in collaboration with the Dumre Cultural Youth Club.
On prior pilot projects, the Rahat team had collaborated with the Club. On this Pilot
11.0, Rumsan served as an aid agency, while Dumre Cultural Youth Club served as a
social mobilizer. The pilot was successfully completed in November 2021 in Dumre
with the help of the club, local people, and the vendor (Sunil Shrestha) of JOJO
market.
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The pilot 11.0 was undertaken with the objective of giving cash & in-kind support
to underprivileged community of Dumre via the Rahat platform. However, before
the pilot, a meeting was scheduled to provide basic app training to the social
mobilizer and vendor. It was settled on the cash & in-kind distribution processes,
the number of beneficiaries, and the material aid distribution procedures. The use
of QR codes and OTP for transactions were specified, as well as the pilot's date
and time.
Similarly, prior to the pilot the orientation session was given to each and every
stakeholders specially the social mobilizer and the vendor to use the Rahat app.
The estimated time for the pilot was two days and the pilot was completed within
a week as there was problem in unlocking the mobilizer app and assigning tokens
to beneficiaries.
Through this pilot, team Rahat was able to provide the aid worth Rs. 67,500 to
near about 400 affected households.

1.Beneficiaries selection:
On the basis of their poor economic condition and socio-economic status such as
Chepang Communities, senior citizens and single women.

2.Vendor selection:
On the basis of ability to use smart phones for using Rahat app and on the basis of
cash & in-kind which he can provide to the beneficiaries.
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Design and Development
Rahat platform includes an online dashboard, a vendor app, a digital wallet, and a text
message feature. Rahat as an aid agencies use their online dashboard to onboard
vendors and assign relief funds to registered recipients. Similarly, vendors registered
Rahat mobile wallets on their mobile phones. The vendors initiated and confirmed the
transactions through mobile phones. One Time Password (OTP) is sent to the
beneficiary’s mobile phone confirming his/her identity and mobile ownership. Once the
beneficiary shared their OTP to vendors, the vendors got the tokens and in exchange,
the vendor provided the beneficiaries with the allocated materials. Add QR code process
too.
The design of the Rahat hasn't been modified or upgraded; it's the same as it was in
previous pilots. In each phase of the project, Rahat has collaborated with the
beneficiaries, local people, social mobilizer, and vendors to direct and revise the design
to address the requirements. Rahat embraces the iterative process and incorporates
user feedback, resulting in a better user experience while using the Rahat

platform.

Deployment and Implementation

The Rahat team, in collaboration with volunteers from the local mobilizer organization
Dumre Cultural Youth Family, selected underprivileged communities, such as the
Chepang community in Dumre, to deliver cash along with in-kind support via the Rahat
Platform. The Rahat team focused on undertaking pilots with local people and
community members throughout the projects, which will not only benefit the
underprivileged community but also will assist the team in designing and refining the
product based on the needs and feedbacks given by those who participated in the pilot.
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A basic one-hour training session was conducted focusing on the mobilizer and vendor,
who play an important role in providing final detailed feedbacks on the platform. The
training covered the entire registration process on the mobilizer and the vendor app. The
feedbacks were taken by the social mobilizers and they also helped the beneficiaries to go
through the process. While implementing, the support from the technical team was
needed as there was some technical issues on unlocking the mobilizer app and scanning
QR card by the vendor for retrieving the tokens.

Monitoring and Evaluation:

On the first day of the pilot, 50% of the transaction was smoothly operated by the
mobilizer through mobilizer app and vendor app whereas on the second day there was an
issue on mobilizer app which was due to the file storage system that was resolved through
the technical team. Out of 135 transactions 90.18% transactions were successful with the
help of the customer support whereas 9.84% of transactions were unsuccessful. Similarly,
cash was distributed to 3% of beneficiaries, and others used their cash to exchange items.
Unbanked beneficiaries accounted for 20% of the total, with 3% receiving simply cash and
97% exchanging commodities for cash. Likewise, 18% (25 out of 135) beneficiaries QR
code were not scanned due to some technical issues on unlocking the mobilizer app and
scanning QR card by the vendor while retrieving the tokens which was later resolved by
the Rahat team.
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Rahat as being a blockchain based relief distribution management for aid agencies, it has
a mission to become one of the tools towards creating global goods. Creating an open
source software (OSS) might pave a way to create a greater impact. The vision of Rahat
is to create a world where aid distribution is inclusive, accountable and accessible for
everyone. Likewise, with the mission to support vulnerable communities by enabling a
transparent and trackable aid distribution platform built on blockchain technology, it has
collaborated with Dumre Cultural Youth Club as its local partner to conduct a pilot 11.0 in
Dumre where there were 135 beneficiaries, one vendor and five mobilizers and one aid
agency.

Results

Since there were numerous issues with the social mobilizer app and timings during Pilot
11.0, the Rahat team was available as a backup throughout the pilot. Social mobilizers
were crucial in managing resources, vendors, and needy beneficiaries during aid
distribution. The existing agency, vendor, and mobilizer app's working mechanisms were
all put to the test here. Due to IFPS (InterPlanetary File System) issues, the Mobilizer app
was inaccessible. Likewise, the Social Mobilizer app had difficulty with login, registration,
and wallet unlocking. The total number of successful phone number and QR code
transactions were 34% (46 out of 135). Similarly, it took 2 minutes to get the tokens from
the beneficiary via the vendor app. The Rahat team must address the challenges that
appeared during this pilot so that they do not reoccur in future pilot projects.
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CHALLENGES
●

As the beneficiary were not tech-friendly, it was challenging
for them to open message box and read the One Time
Password through SMS. 15% of the beneficiaries were able
to read SMS content and OTP. Likewise, 15% of them were
only able to read the SMS code. Similarly, 60% weren’t
able either to open sms nor read sms.

●

Mobilizer app was not working due to IFPS (InterPlanetary
File System) Issues.

●

Visit the
rahat.esatya.io
Website for more
information.

Social Mobilizer app had issues such as login, Registration
and Wallet Unlocking.

●

Wrong Mobile numbers entry of the beneficiaries and
entering the beneficiary’s family members’ mobile number
by the mobilizer created an issue for getting real time OTP
tokens.

●

While assigning token to each beneficiary it took about 3
mins on average.

Lessons Learned and Recommendations
●

Mobile numbers of the beneficiaries must be re-confirmed before assigning the tokens to
them.

●

QR code seems to have effective role rather than unique phone numbers.

●

Must address the technical difficulties that appeared during this pilot so that they do not
reoccur in future pilot projects.

●

Social Mobilizers must be trained and registered early

●

Demo can be given to beneficiaries using a short video

●

Brochures for Social Mobilizer App is necessary

●

We have to think about benefits of the vendors in monetary aspects during Cash
Distribution.
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